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pOW PELEE BLEW UP HUMOR OF THE HOUR

A Jtose Dead Town. "WHY THE MOUNTAIN LET LOOSE IT3

DESTRUCTIVE FORCES. 'Vo yf keep pingpong?" asked the
nejw resident of the proprietor of the
village grocery and general emporium.

"wen, mum, was the answer, "we
hcln't ordered ail our line of fanf y gro WhoWas Lost iceries fer the summer, and"

Mrs Richard floe
had started for

Wellville, and had

Oregon
Shoreline "Oh, mercy! It isn't a grocery; it isM

"I know it ain't," broke in the store-
keeper. "I was jest to say that
when we ordered them we was goln' to
pick out the latest patterns In neck
ties, because we have a good trade

and union Pacific
Sb:EAST

The 0. R. & N. Co.

Gives the Choice of

now, and"
"Goodness me, man! It Isn't to wear.

Itisto- "-
"I know that, too," Interrupted the

proprietor of the store again. "I know

Causes GiTen by Science For the
Phenomena ' of Volcanic Ezplo-lou- s

Relation of Earthquakes to
Eruption of Crater.
The recent volcanic outbursts in the

Islands of Martinique and St. Vincent,
iwblch astounded the world by the ex-

tent of the disaster wrought to lives
and property, naturally raise the que-
ry as to the causes of these disturb-
ances of the earth's crust.

Science has as yet been unable to de-

termine definitely the causes of earth-
quakes and volcanic eruptions. The
theory of volcanic action is that water
finds its way into the interior of the
earth through fissures in the ocean bed
and subterranean streams. This, reach-
ing the superheated molten mass of the
subsurface, is immediately converted
into steam. This steam under enor-
mous pressure seeks an outlet in the
weakest spot In the earth's crust, and

that. I was about to tell yon that we
are intendin' to put in all the latest
novels when we lay in our new stocks,
and If you'll come around then we'll be
sure to have"

"Dear me!" put in the lady. "Ping-pon- g

isn't a book; It's a game."
"Well," said the merchant, "we try

to handle all the new goods our custom-
ers demand, but when It comes to
games, why, seven up and croklnole
holds the banner in this town, and I
don't reckon we want to make any
change this year." Judge.

as DAILY
TWO VIA ONE VIA

THE OREGON TEE GREAT

SHORT LINE NORTHERN

TO TO

SALT '"E,
DEN SPOKANE,
OMAHA, MINNEAPOLIS,
CHICAGO and ST. PAUL and
KANSAS CITY. CHICAGO.

Ocean Steanieis leave Portland every

missed the way.
She had been, wrongly directed by well-meani- friends.
While she was pondering the situation, she saw a fine healthy
woman coming toward her, and asked her: "Do you know
where Wellville is ? " " Of course I do," was the answer,
" I live there." The stranger gave Mrs. Roe exact directions
as to the way to Wellville and passed on. But Mrs. Roe
stood still. " Suppose," she said to herself, " that this woman
is deceiving me. Perhaps she doesn't live in Wellville or
know the way." And while she was still pondering,' another
woman came by and Mrs. Roe accosted her. " How can I
get to Wellville ? " she asked. Again the way was pointed
out and the stranger passed on. But Mrs. Roe still stood in
the road, wondering whether the directions given her were

'
trustworthy.

One would say that Mrs. Roe must be a very singular
woman. , She wanted to go to Wellville, could not find the
way, and yet doubted the information given her by two of
her own sex who had no motive in the world for deceiving
her. But Mrs. Roe is not at all singular. There are many
like her. They are sick and want to be well. Not two
women, but scores and thousands, say, " We know the way '
to be well. We are well after years of sickness, and we can
tell you, as a matter of experience, that Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription makes weak women strong and sick women
well." But still the Mrs. Roes stand hesitating, wondering
whether they are being deceived by the women who point
the way to health.

Often there is a natural reason for this doubt and hesi-

tancy. Directions given by friends have been perhaps fol-

lowed without result Perhaps the local physician has said
there is no way by which you can regain health. But a large

thus volcanoes are formed. This Is ap-

parently what happened in Martinique
and caused the awful destruction.

Mont Telee had previously erupted In

185J,'but without great damage. Then
thfcijCrater closed, the pressure from
within having ceased. But It was only
slumbering, awaiting the time when it
should gather renewed strength. '

The Caribbean sea bottom, say the
scientists, is subject to earthquake dis- -
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SAN FRANCISCO

The Working: Grind.
"Didn't you shingle your house six or

eight months ago?"
"Yes."
"What are you shingling it again

forr i

"Well, I couldn't think of anything
else to do to the house, and I've just
got to do something." Chicago

'

Boats leaves Portland daily forWillam
ette and Columbia River Points. .

Monthly Steamers to China and Japan

For full Infoimatlon call on oraddreBS nearest
0. E. & N. Ticket Agent, or address .

A. L. CRAIG, G, P. A.,
Portland, OregoD

Trying te Find the Reason.
"Haven't seen you for some time."
"No. Where have you kept your-

self?"
"Been away."
"Oh, that's it Do you know, I was

afraid it might be the fault of that
ten dollar bill that you've owed me so
long." Cleveland Flain Dealer.

ASTORIA & COLUMBIA

RIVER RAILROAD CO.

I Sis,.Dul'OT flFTH AND
I'OKTUND ARRIVESLEAVES

No Wonder.

8:00 A.M.
11:10 A.M.

For Maygers, Rainier,
Olatskanie, Westport,
Clifton, Astoria,

Klavel, Ham-

mond, Fort Sfrivens,
Ocarhart Park, Seaside,
Astoria and Seashore

Express, Dally.
Astoria Express,

Bally.

number of the women who have been cured by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription have gone through
the same experience. Friends advised this or that
medicine but it failed to cure. Doctors said ; " There
is no hope of health for you," ahid at the last, the use of
"Favorite Prescription" healed disease and restored
perfect and permanent health.

"You have my heart-fel- t thanks for the kind advice you sent
me," writes Mrs. Florence Archer, of Easou, Macon Co., Tenn.

Words fail to express what I endured for about eight years '

with female trouble. The awful pain that I had to endure each
month, no tongue can express. These bearing-dow- n pains,
backache, headache, distress in ray stomach, and sores in my
Breast, cramp in limbs they have all left me and health has
tilken nlace of these distwsslncr trnuhlpq Whnf

9:40 P. M,7:00 P. M.

Ticket Office, 21)5 Morrison st. and Union Depot.
J. C. Mayo, Gen. Pass. Agt,. Astoria, Ore.

y ' Ft did - r-- T, f' ORSehi-FLUI- " JU Vto leave? It was the best medicine on earth Dr. Pierce's
Prescrintion. For ths firht three or four davo aftor tot

ing the medicine I not worse. Had you not told me that I

A

PORTLAND-ASTCRIA- :f ROUTE
STR. BAILEY GATZERT

Dally Round Trips, except Sunday

TIME CARD
Leave Portland 7 A. M

Leave ABtorla..., 7 P. M

THE DALLES-PORTLAN- D ROUTE

STIiS. Till 031 A

and JHETLAKO

piAGRAM SHOWING HOW PELEE EXPLODED.
According to scientists, the water reach

should be apt to feel worse I never would have taken another dose; but
In one week's time I began to feel better. After taking six bottles of
the ' Favorite Prescription'' and using the local treatment you advised I
felt like a new woman."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures womanly diseases.
Hundreds of thousands of women testify to that fact. It has

ed the molten lava In the interior of Mont
Pelee through fissures In the rock and
was, converted Into Bteam. This steam,
following the line of least resistance, blew

"I knew a man that wouldn't take
$20,000 for his autograph."

"Why not?"
"Because it was on a check for

$21,000."

Dally Trips Exceptf.Sunday

STR. TAHONA
Leave Pnrtlnnfl, Mori., Wed. and Frl 7 A, M.
Leave The lHltc8tTue8.(Thurg, and Sat., 7 A, M.

STR. METLAKO
Leave Portland, Tuck , Tliura. and Sat. T A. M

Leave Dalits, Mod., Wed. and Frl ., .7 A. M
Landing, Foot Aider Stroet

BOTH PHONES, MAIN 851 PORTLAND, OllIOON

AGENTS
John M. Filloon The Dalles, Ore.
A. J. Taylor Astoria, Ore.
J. J. Luckev Hood River, Ore.
Wolford & Wyers. White Salmon, WaBh.
J. O. Wyatt Vancouver, Wash.
R. B. Gilbreth Lyle, Wash.
John M.Totton Stevenson, Wash.
Henry Olmstead Carson, Wash.
Wm. Butler Butler, Wash.
E. W. CKICUTON, PORTLAND, ORE.

An Unprofessional Declaration.
"What I say," said the speaker of the

evening in earnest accents, "is live and
let live!"

Whereupon the Amalgamated Order
of International Undertakers arose in
a body and chucked him hence for un-

professional conduct.-r.a- th News.

off the top of the volcano. J

turbances. For several weeks prior to
the explosion of Mont Felee seismic
shocks had been felt throughout the is-

lands in that vicinity and on the main-
land of Central America. It is known
to geologists that the coast of that re-

gion is gradually rising. Whenever
such an elevation is in progress a strain
is necessarily brought to bear upon the
rocks composing the underlying strata
of the earth's crust In the vicinity of
the rising area.

That Mont Pelee's outburst was the
result of a sudelon explosion of pentup
steam Is now generally conceded by
men of science. The few surviving
witnesses sny that the whole top of
the mountain was torn off and hurled
Into space, shooting almost straight up
Into the air aud going thousands, of
feet up. A giant volume of flame flash-
ed along just under It. The great black
mass fell buck, mid the flames spread
and seemed to roll down the moun-
tain's side on to the city like a river of
Are.

Practically the same thing happened
at La Soufriere, on the island of St.
Vincent, although the force of the ex-

plosion was not so great as at Mont
Tclee, probably because the first ex-

plosion had given vent to a part of the
tremendous pressure of the imprisoned

cured in cases where every other available means and medicine had utterly failed
to give more than temporary relief. ;" Favorite Prescription " establishes regu-
larity, dries the drains which weaken women, heals inflammation and ulceration
and cures female weakness. For expectant mothers it has no equal. It prevents
or cures morning sickness, tranqujlizes the nerves, encourages the appetite and
induces refreshing sleep. It gives great muscular vigor and elasticity and so
makes the baby's advent practicality painless. It is the best known tonio for
nursing mothers. t .'

"Without solicitation from you I feehit my duty to suffering women, to make known the
virtues of your 'Favorito Prescription, tin curing me of a complication of diseases," writes
Mrs. Mary J. Weida, of AUentown, .Pa 391 Oak Street. I had heart trouble for about
three years and was so weak and nth-dow- n that I had to .force myself to attend to my
household duties. Theleast oxcitemeiut would cause my heart to flutter, and during its
normal periods it would eviiry now and then seem to lose a beat, which affected me through
my whole system, even the raisirjj'of Jtuy; hands above my head, would make me so weak
that I had to sit down awhile t-- recover luvsfelf. All these ills have given way to the cura-
tive power of your ' Favorite Prescripti. The greatest relief was received prior to the
coming of my little one; during the six previous experiences I was afflicted with morning
sickness from beginning to ena of each period, but after using your remedy for one week, I
was entirely relieved of that distressing affliction. No one can appreciate what a relief that
was, save those who have actually experienced it."

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All letters are
held as strictly private and 6acredly confidential. Address Dr. R V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. .

If you are led to the purchase of " Favorite Prescription,' because of its re-

markable cures of other women, do not accept a substitute which has none of
these cures to its credit

THE WAY TO VliLLVl LLE. or' 0"""" word y '
pointed out la Op. Plurco'a great work, Thm Pooplo'm Oommon Sonma Medioal Ad-
visor. This book contain over a thouaand largo pagom, and mora than 7oo lllua-tratlon- a.

It la aant entirely FREE on receipt of atampa to pay expenaa of mailing
ONLY. Sand SI one-ce- nt atampa tor the book In paper coram, or 81 atampa tor
the cloth-boun- d volume

Addraaai OR. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, M. Y.

GO

Author's D"I!; ! t.
"You ought to lie sutislied now," said

the wife, "you have so much more time
to do your writing--n- c,nl to bring in,
no time lost in hunting the plumber.
Nothing to do but work the garden,
beat the carpets, varnish the furniture
and make yourself generally useful."
Atlanta Constitution.

EAST
VIA

-T-
tfc-iainr,DAi!nr

Scheme That Failed.
Wife All our neighbors ere going

away for the summer, dear.
Husband Well, that's good news.
Wife Why Is it good news?
nusband Because If they, aro all

gone no one will know that we remain-
ed at home. Chicago News.

Only transcontinental line
passing directly through

Salt Lake City,

Leadville,
Pueblo,
Colorado Springs
and Denver.

When Love' Not Blind.
She You wouldn't mind saying this

over again tomorrow, would you,
dearie? I am a member of the M. P.
D. O. club.

"Why, what does that mean?"
"Moonlight proposals don't count"

Life.

Three splendidly enulnped trains
daily to all points East.

steam.
The question then arises, Why do

not such explosions take place any-
where on the earth's surface Instead
of through the crater of a volcano?
This has been explained by an eminent
scientist, who says they sometimes
do take place at random, so to speak,
and when that happens the world be-

holds the phenomenon of the formation
of a new volcano.

But ordinarily the explosion occurs
through the vent, or throat, of an al-

ready existing volcano, because the
weukest lines in the earth's crust are
the places where new fissures are most
likely to be formed, and along these
lines of weakness the volcanoes stand

Through Sleeping and Dining Can o:
Why lie Resented It.

"What makes you get angry
"RYETAB"

Whiskey Beans.when

right's Disease.
The largest sucS ever paid for a pre-

scription, changed hands in San Fran-
cisco, Aug. 30, 1901. The transfer in-

volved in coin and stock $112,500.00 and
was paid by a party" ,oi business men for

ami tree uecitniiig i fair tars.
The most man ii.it scenery in

America by daylight.
6top overs alloweu tu 'all classes ol

tickets.
For cheapest rates and descriptive literature

address
J. D. riANSFIELD,

General Agent,

li Thlid Street, rortpnd, Oregon

people call you a genius?"
"It's as much as to say." answered

the bright but practical young man,
"that I don't comb my hair and keep
my shoes shlned." Washington Star.

Now is the time to buy your
wall paper and Murrow, the paper
hanger, will sell it to you cheaper
han you can buy it in Portland.
Drop a card in the postoffice and
have sample-boo- k brought to your
house, or telephone Ely Bros.'store

J. mukkuw, Oregon City- -

Postmortem.
"You reckon Br'er Johnson got a

W'am welcome on de yuther side?"
"I dunno. But I mighty certain er

one thing: Dey didn't take him ter
whar he wuz gwlue In de lee wagon!"
Atlanta Constitution.

a specinc lor Bnght'ss JJisease and Dia- -:
betes, hitherto incurabie diseases. '

'

They commenced the series investi-- 1
(ration of the specific Nov. 15, 1900.
They interviewed scores of the cured
and tried it out on its merits by putting
over three dozen cases on the treatment
and watching them. They also got phy-
sicians to name chronic, incurable cases,
and administered it with the physicians
for judges. Up to Aug. 25, eighty-seve- n

per cent of the test cases were either
well or progressing favorably.

There being but thirteen p?r cent of
failures, the parties were satisfied and
closed the transaction. The proceedings
of the investigating committee and the
clinical reports ol the test cases were

Something absolutely new and
we have experi-

mented for years.
One bean makes one glass Ar-

tificial Whiskey (Rye or Bour-
bon); six beans to the pint.
Just the tiling for travelers, and
convenient ior picnics, excur-
sions, eto.

Contains ail the virtue of the
best whiskies without the dele-
terious effect. JIade from the
pure vegetable matter, anil guar-
anteed to contain no poisonous
or narcotic drugs of any descrip-
tion.

If a beverage Is not desired, a
Bean may be taken in tho mouth
without water, and the most

effect will be experi-enoe-

Box of 12 Beans, 50c
The Beans retail at 10 eonts

each, and can be procured from
any druggist, fancy grocer or
fli bar. For sale on din-
ing cars.

One box sent post-pai- d on
of 50 cents.

Another Blow at the Meat Trust.
"Come In and have a psychological

sandwich with me."
"What's that?"
"Two slices of bread and belief In a

slice of ham." Cleveland Tlaln Dealer.

Oregon City
Second-IIan- d & Junk Store

Highest Prices Paid for Second-Ha-nd

Goods, Hides, Junks, Metals of all
Kinds, Eto.

Second-Han- d Goods Bought and Sold

Ring Phone 416 for Junk.

Sngarman & Co.

like rows of safety valves or chim-
neys.

It does not necessarily follow that be-

cause one volcano breaks out its neigh-tor- s

will follow suit. Sometimes there
seems to be some sympathetic connec-
tion between remote vents, as in the
case of Mont Pelee and La Soufriere.

A very violent explosion may rend
the side of a crater or even blow It out,
aud then the molten rock pours down
the mountain side In a flood, over-
whelming everything before It. Not un-

til the vents have become cold and
dead from lung periods: Is there abso-
lute safety from eruptions and earth-
quakes in a volcanic region. Vesuvius,
for example, was apparently extinct
for about S0O .veins of historical rec-
ords and then broke out aud destroyed
Pompeii. It has been continually ac-

tive ever stnee, a period of 1.S32 years.
It is therefore Impossible to ptviliet

what will happen In the Lesser Antilles.
The activities may decline or they may
break out with renewed violence and

published and will be mailed free on ap

The Dalles, Portland and Astoria
Navigation Co.'s

Strs. Regulator & Dalles City
Dally (except Sunday) between

The Dalles,
Hood River,

Cascade Locks,
Vancouver

and Portland
Tooehlug atJwaT points on both sides of the

Columbia river.
Both of tl c above steamers lmvo been r ill

miliar in excellent shape fur (lie season ofl (V
The Hcgnlutur 1.1 no w 111 endeavor tu givells
patrons the best serviee possible.

For Comrort, Gronomy and rirnaure
travel by the steamers of The lU'gulMtor
Line.

The above steamers leave rortlnnrl 1 a. ro.an
Palles at a, ni.,and arflveat destination 111 amp
time for outgoing trains,
Portland Otllce, . The Dalles Office
Oak St. Dock. Courtstrcet.

A. C. A I tAWAT
Gvucrnl Agj

plication. Address John J. Fulton
Company, 420 Montgomery St.. San
Francisco, Cal. Charman & Co. are our
sole agents in Oregon City.

Good Quality.
"Has her voice good 'carrying quali-

ty?"
"Rather. Why, she'll carry her point

In the end ir she had to talk all night"
-- Philadelphia Bulletin.

See Charman & Co.'s new advertise
ment. It will Bave you money. HEADACHE

Ginseng Distilling Co.
Distillers of

Rye and Bourbon Whiskies
ST. LOUIS, - - MO. Mok! Tea nnsltlvnlv rnrei alrk Iim&HAnd at the l.'nd.

Teacher Whore was the Declaration
of Indepou.Vuce signed?

Dot-- On the table. --Chicago Tribune.

P""- "- n tl.Bf indigcsiiun and eonstip-ition- A delightfui--
i herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, pro-- J
ilueing a perfeet complexion or money refunded j

D.in't i 2" and 6oo. Write to us for free sample. W. H.pass us by--ca In and get Our Hoe.ker ft Co., Buffalo, N. Y., or rWu & Jones
prices. Ked Front Trading Company. !drugSistfj

over a wider area.
At J exug stows. as Dom JS.

i

I


